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Chapter 466 Was this a confession?  

Looking at her expression, Bishop picked up a piece of cream puff calmly and tasted it elegantly, saying 

softly, "It tastes good Have one, please"  

Hearing that, Mandy nodded obediently and picked up a piece of cream puff She ate quietly and didn't 

speak anything  

Bishop stared at her. He asked in a flat tone, "Have things settled down at home?"  

Mandy replied with a little restraint, "Yes"  

Bishop asked a question, then Mandy answered it. Soon, they fell silent. After a while, Mandy stood up. 

"Sir, I have to go.  

As she said that, she walked to the door and intended to get out of the bedroom  

"Wait," Bishop said. He smiled softly. "Did you hear what I said just now?"  

Hearing that, Mandy stiffened a little. She shivered and turned to look at Bishop, asking in fear, "Why 

can't you just leave Lucia alone?"  

Mandy had been at Bishop's side for five years and felt he was always kind to people. He was so gentle 

and warm People  

felt comfortable when they were staying and talking with him But, the strange and horrible scene she 

saw accidentally indicated that Bishop was not the simple, innocent person she thought he was  

He was mysterious and complicated. The power he hid could fix the things easily that were hard for her, 

for instance, her family's debts and foes. He let her live with him in a warm and clean place. In the strict 

sense of the word, he was her benefactor.  

She didn't care about anything else but the thing about her best friend, Lucia She couldn't help but want 

to know it.  

She almost fully overheard the conversation between Bishop and Ethan in the room just now She also 

helped Bishop to do something wrong to Lucia. Five years later, she did the same But from now, she 

really didn't want to hurt her friend anymore.  

Bishop picked up the teacup calmly and took a sip. He looked at Mandy's expression and said softly, 

"Mandy, you are too kind."  

nature. 

head slowly and looked at his lap. Then, he paused for a moment and said softly, "I broke my leg 

because of August, I will let him suffer the pain and the sadness I 

"But what does this have 

said, word by word, "Because Lucia is 



was a little surprised. Soon, she thought of something and asked, "But at the beginning, aren't 

years ago, Mandy remembered clearly that Bishop admitted he 

Bishop's eyes. Then he raised his lips and 

years ago was because he knew that Mandy was fond of him. He wanted to use the jealousy between 

women to make her do things 

keep Mandy stay with him again, emotion was 

and deeply and 

up suddenly, Mandy was surprised. Her eyes widened. 

stand up? 

walked up to her. He looked down 

whispered, "My leg has healed. Originally, I was going 

tall and strong when he stood up. She could feel his masculine scent clearly when he 

when Bishop was whispering next to her ear. Bishop stroked the hair around her ear 

the one who stays with me all 

both startled and panicked and she felt that her body was getting hot. is 

"Sir  

into Bishop's eyes, but she couldn't make any sound 

reason that I stay and hide in Austos City 

to end this together And from now on, I will take you to a new place. We will live a 

Mandy was touched. She 

"I have confessed my love to you, do you accept it?" 

surprised and couldn't hide her happiness and shyness at all She took a deep 

pecked her on the 

many years and now she could finally confess it. She 


